
 

 

Friday, April 12, 2018 

Dear Mid-Del Community, 

Throughout the last two weeks, the Oklahoma Capitol has been swarmed – inside and out – with educators, 
parents, students, and community members who support education. The imagery of our statewide efforts 
includes many of our own teachers on the national news meeting with legislators; our students speaking to 
tens of thousands in the audience in front of the Capitol; teachers having study sessions for Advanced 
Placement classes with students in coffee shops; and our own 6.7 mile walk to the Capitol this Monday which 
one television station called “iconic.” 

Today, we sent our employees a survey to determine how people feel about continuing the walkout into next 
week. Just over half of the responses were in favor of resuming classes on Monday, April 16. That makes this a 
judgment call for us. On one hand, we feel that our efforts at the Capitol have made a difference. On the other 
hand, Monday is the latest possible date that we can come back and still finish with students before Memorial 
Day. We owe it to our students to keep fighting; we owe it to our community to finish the school year strong. 

Honestly, we can do both. We can resume school on Monday and continue advocating for our children. The 
Legislature has raised salaries for support employees and teachers. They have minimally restored classroom 
funding. Our ongoing advocacy efforts will include discussions of the curriculum we need, programs we would 
like to restore, and what it means to have highly-qualified teachers in every classroom in the district. Most 
importantly for the future, more candidates have filed to run for office than ever before. 

Only Mid-Del people can tell the Mid-Del story. This includes our staff, but also our community. Our parents 
have been engaged and present every day as well. We will continue to be present at the Capitol, on the inside, 
working directly with Legislators on bills that will help our students. Our two bargaining units – Mid-Del 
Association of Classroom Teachers and the Mid-Del Support Employees Association – will work with district 
administration to send a delegation to the Capitol each day that the Legislature plans to meet. We encourage 
parents and community members to continue visiting our legislators at the Capitol as well. Please keep calling 
and writing them, too. 

School will resume Monday. Students will graduate on-time, and we will finish the academic school year on 
Friday, May 25th – prior to Memorial Day. Schools will communicate any changes to the daily schedule, testing, 
and activities with parents as soon as possible. Please check the district website, as well as individual school 
webpages for updates. 

Thank you for your continuous patience and support. We have seen tremendous district unity throughout this 
movement. As we return to school and our advocacy continues, my deep hope is that the unity continues with 
it. 

Sincerely, 

 

Rick 
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